SAYF Worship Journal
January 2016 Retreat
Nashville Friends Meetinghouse

On the weekend of January 16-18, 2016, the Southern Appalachian Young Friends met
at the Nashville Friends Meetinghouse. This is our witness. This is our story.
Thank you Nashville. Community is very very important. I grew up with one, I think, but when I see

the young one here, the young people forming a real and meaningful community that really makes this
real in a way that is undeniable.
- Sean Chen

Chapel Hill Friends
I found myself being 98% the real me this retreat. It’s so nice being able to do that here. Most
of this retreat I was so uncontainably happy. It’s one thing being accepted into a group but it’s
another accepting yourself. And I finally did that. I fell in love with this group of people, with
every rawring cheer at the talent show and every burst of laughter over dumb stuff. I love you
guys so much that I would go back to that cold park if it meant being with you guys for even a
little bit longer.
Your friend, Julia
Dear Friends,
What a crazy, crazy year. 2015 was, without a doubt, the most hectic and stressful
year I have encountered in my ever so brief existence on this small blue planet called
home. There was crying, worrying, sleepless nights, and unhealthy habits, but I and
those around me have all made it through and are on the home stretch.
Applying to college is one of the weirdest things I’ve done. Being forced to write
about yourself can turn into a very interesting journey of self discovery that can show
you interesting differences between who you say you are, who you write you are, and
who you act like.
I hope this weekend has helped us all in the pursuit of the synthesis of all those
different selfs, and I hope that we can carry those lessons with us as we return to our
everyday lives.
And always, I must bless this community for giving, and continuing to give its
extraordinary gifts, and I cannot wait to see the nurturers in February for my last
nurturing meeting (scary) and the rest of you in March. As usual, I will leave you with
the words of a kindred soul who has far better command of the English language then I.
“if more people valued good food,
good drink, and good company over
hoarded gold, the world would
be a merrier place.”
- J.R.R. Tolkien
Sincerely,
Sven

Dear SAYFers,
It was such a joy and pleasure to have all of you take over our Nashville meetinghouse this
weekend. Thank you for being such great examples of authenticity, inclusiveness, and compassion. I really
enjoyed getting to know some of you better and finally getting more confident with your NAMES!
Blessings,
Kate the FAN
SAYF,
This is it. The homestretch. I can’t believe how far we’ve come together. I
leave here with a new family member, every retreat I attend, and a regained
sense of what true love means. From my first game of bear (I know, how is that
possible), to our meaningful and deep conversation after the movie, to singing
Hamilton with Matilda (and Leland and Tallulah) not once, not twice, but three
times, I’ve had an incredible weekend. The support, love, and joy I feel from you
all could truly accomplish anything. Thank you Nashville SAYFers and FANs for
planning an and thank you Nashville community for your generosity (and your
food!) I hope to see many pictures of Friends here in the future. Counting down
my remaining retreats, and looking to the future with (not quite) acceptance
and anticipation, I can only hope to communicate to you all how deep my love
for you runs.
“Goodnight, goodnight. A thousand times
goodnight – parting is such sweet
sorrow, that I shall say goodnight
‘till it be ‘morrow.” R&J
-Laura Kelley

I love you all a lot, and I really want to write about everyone, and this retreat, etc. But I
first need to address something much more important: the godly food at this retreat. Major shout
out to the Nashville Friends. I’m glad we got to make it all the way out here to this beautiful
meetinghouse (even though it’s not that far from Atlanta).
So I just realized that this is the first retreat of my last year (or half year, whatever) at
SAYF. There are only two more full retreats until SAYMA, where so many of us will be
graduating. It’s amazing how quickly time goes by. Live life while you’re young, before you
grow up and become a dad.
See all the nurturers next month and everyone else in CELOOOOO!!!
-Asa

When I arrived at this retreat I was greeted by many friends with open arms, I also saw
some new faces which is always a welcome sight. I very much enjoyed catching up with old
friends and meeting new ones. I’m always sad when we have to leave but then I Think about
the next retreat and I smile, counting down the days till the next one. I’m grateful to have
you guys as friends.
-David

SAYF!
I think I got more sleep at this retreat then I ever have before. Somehow I’m still tired, but that’s ok
cause this retreat was awesome. I really enjoyed a king care packages and learning about civil rights in
Nashville. Also freezing my butt off at the Parthenon. Major props to Nashville friends meeting for the

abundance of food. This year has been crazy busy what with work and school and college stuff, so it’s really
nice that I have you guys to chill with. I appreciate each of you. Much love always,
Wynne
P.S. “That horse is so cool. It’s so scrumy.”
- John Wilkes Booth

(Translated from original copy)
Dear SAYF,
I am writing this backward simply because that’s how I feel right now and from time to time. I feel sorry for the poor
soul who has to read this. SAYF this time around was alright. The retreat was amazing, but for some reason, I just
wasn’t it. I just found myself sitting on the “outs” a lost more than usual. And what sucks even more is that I’ve been
feeling like this for a while now. BTW, I’ll be missing the nurturers retreat. ! I love all of you.
Henry Chapman

Dear SAYF,
When Cora and Susannah started agitating to host a SAYF retreat in Nashville, I was all whiny about
why we couldn’t. “Too far… too difficult… wah wah wah.” I had such a good time sharing our meeting
House with you! I’m so glad we could spend time together in this space and doing all the things we did. I’m
especially grateful that I could take you all to the downtown library to the Civil Rights Room and watch “A
Force More Powerful: We Were Warriors” with you!
We had a bunch of newbies at the start of the weekend but all you SAYFers did such a lovely job of
welcoming and integrating them that by yesterday evening, it didn’t seem to me that we had any newbies in
the house.
We tried the new thing with dividing into tribes for chores: What did you think? Thumbs up or thumbs
down?
Shout out to Kate Wingate for facilitating the gianormous amounts of food!
I’ll invite the Nashville SAYFers to deliver the care packages to a youth shelter soon.
With love,
Mary Linda

Dear SAYFers,
This was my first retreat and, hopefully, not my last. I am one of the youngest here and have only
known these people for two days, but I feel like I have known them a lifetime. They are amazing,
beautiful, and kind people. All of them. I hope to see all of then again Sunday. It was an experience I will
never forget.
-Kenya, January 2016

What is family?
It’s tired eyes,
Sleepy smiles,
Silent laughter.
It’s quiet nights,
Bright days,
Tears of joy.
It’s falling down,
But getting back up.
It’s scraped knees,
Screams, shouts, I hate you’s.
It’s blood,
Sweat and tears.
It’s messy hair,
Forgiveness and acceptance.
It’s always knowing that people care.
What is Family?
It’s being SAYF and warm and loved.

